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r 3, 1964
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

LNG MARRIED
Anyone so
atristiony meld
ng fan. But If
n. send each an.
nly known ad-.
•
to ABBY, Box
Calif., 90069.
,ply, enclose a
seed envelope.
•
[let. "How To
dding," send 50
10x 6970C. Los
O.
0

The Afternoon
Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

United Press International

In Our 85th Year

Murray,

Murray Population 10,100

Vol. LXXXV No. 184

BLISTERING 103 DE REES SEARS AREA
Reserve CompanrHere
Is One Of The Top Units
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Mrs. H. B. Rhodea calla in to my
she was sitting on the front steps
of the Methodist Church when the
courthouse burned

• She

•

was Jast barely 16 at the time
she says. Mrs Rhodes is the former Lillian Eaker, daughter of J D
Baker and lived on Ninth Street at
the time of the fire
•
Mrs. Rhodes lives east of Murray
now.

pear tree,
Anted fruit
after being
lakeeper at
ks burlapit-

•

A reader writes in to say that Bro
McKenzie at the College Presbyterian Ctuirch pointed out Sunday
that 238 denominations quote the
Scriptures to substantiate their
creeds and praciUces
We always heard that you could
prove anything by the Bible He says
Bro McKenzie quotes verses that
even prove that slavery and polygamy were sanctioned He was being
facetious of course
Even President Johnson is mentioniContinued Co Page Pearl

l IENT 015
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Volunteers
Are Assigned
• For Friday

111"
ST

an Aaan
on, Mo
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4
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ust 6
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Mrs Curtis Hays. Cliainnan for
Red Cross volunteers+. NIS announced volunteer assigrunents for the
August 7 Bloodmobile visa to Murray,at the Methodist church se lotlows•
Gray Ladies will mast staff perm:mire' from Red Cron, Staff Axles
will help with registration of &nore
Henry Holton is Blood Frogman
Chairman for Murray He urges
whole-hearted support of Use Bloodmobile in order that Calloway Countv's quota of 167 donors per vtsit
sin be maintained
Donors are requested to call 7531421 for aPpotntmeota.

Ray Saxon
Passes Away
Early
Today
• -•--

Mr Ray Saxon 72. pained away
this morning at hie home In Pry°rebore. RZf., after an extended 111nem
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Ray Sax:on of Pryorsburg: two 'latent. Mrs Gladys Doran of Star Si.
Mayfield. and WIWI Lucille Saxon
Pryoraburin several nieces and
nephews among which is Harvey Elder of the Murray State College
• faculty
1 He am a member of the Church
of Christ at Pryoridandt and was a
veteran of World War
Funeral services will be at Pryora.
burg Church of Christ at 2 30 p m
on Wednesday. August 5. with Bro
Alontno Williams officiatirig Burial
will be in the Macedonia Cemetery.
Pallbearers sre James B Pryor.
Henry Macon Pryor, James MeMastees, Ned Saxon. James E Golden,
• . and James Ligon.
Friend.s may call at the Saxon
horns in Pryorsburg after 4 p m
today. Thie J, It Churchill Funeral
Wang Is in charge of the arrangeinsists.
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BULLETIN

Some Relief Is Forecast From
Coolfront,Seen By Thursday

United, press International
The Agriculture Department toThe- cheerleaders from Iletway. SACRAMENTO. Calif
'IFS day offered haying and grazing priAgri- School are attending the Pierre Salinger, press secretary to
vileges through August 31 on divertspecial cheerleader camp being held two presidents today was appointed cropland in Calloway and Graves.
Another day of blistering heat pected to give relief to a few areas.
on the.gampus of the University of ed U.S. senator to succeed the late
counties. .4.11 twenty First District
baked Murray and Calloway Ocanity
A cool front Was moving tooard
Mississippi. Oxford, this week.
Engle
Clair
Comities are now included. Farmers
today after thermometers here re- the slate, Itheduled to arrive someAttending are Sue Ann Watson,
Edmund
Gov,
Brown.
G.
a
Demust obtain approval from County'
gistered a torrid 100 degrees yes- time this afternoon or evening, but
By James( Williams
Carol Rolfe. Ann Titsworth, Vicki, mocrat like Salinger. announced the
welcoming party as well as 1st Lt ASC
Committee before gracing live- '
terday.
it was a weak one, forecasters said,
Spiceiand, Debbie Dibble, and Mitzi appointment of the 39-year-old
Victor Powell commander of Head- stock
or harvesting forage on reCompany M of the Third BattalCity streets were as soft as putty offering no more than a few deCook Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett accom- Salinger at knews conference here.
quarters and Headquarters Com- tired
or diverted land. The Ledger
ion. 390th. Regiment of the 100th.
yesterday a.s the heat was reflect- grees of relief It was being followpanied the girls to the camp.
pany at Mayfield: Captain Roy
Engle died last Thursday' after a ed from
and Times ass appraised of this
Division is doing a good Job Their
buildings doantown from ed, however. by cooler mass of air
The girls are in competition with year-long fight against a brain tuNeal of Paducah. Company K; 1st development
rating of wellaver 90 per cent in
by Congressman Frank
a cloudless sky.
moving down into the Great Lakes
other cheerleaders each morning mor.
Lt Isaac Adanui of Murray, com- A. Stubblefield
the efficiency eat indicates that. •
'E S Ferguson. Superintendent of from Canada by Wednesday, and
at noon today, by
and Monday morning they won
mander of Company L at Clinton;
Salinger, jovial, cigar-smoking the Murray
telegram.
Electric System report- perhaps bringing substantially coolBut Just to get a better look at Captain Crittenden of
fir,t place and received a blue rib- former press secretary to the late
Murray; and
ed the, morning that the highest er weather to Kentucky by midwhat Company M IS doing, we ac- 1st
bon
Lt Walter Brunson of Com-Preside:4 John F Kennedy and summertime
load in history was week
cepter'. the Army's invitation to fly pany
-4
I
President Lyndon B Johnson, faces reached
yesterday alth 20,000 KW
A readuut of 10.1 degrees at Louisto•Fort Knox, to see them In action.
The mission- at-Company M is
a Nov 3 general election contest
ville's Standiford Field weather staBeing the only newspaper man to train men for combat plus other
for the ful six-year term against
The 'thermometer registered 103 tion at 4 p.m.. Monday broke an
from the Battalion's area, which specialists, and that is what they
Republican George Murphy Bolin- today at noon In aiarray.
Highest 83-year-old record for the date, and
extends from Clinton to Paducah. are doing this two weeks at Fort
ger is heavily favored to defeat the registered yesterday was lee.
(Continued On Page Fear)
to Mayfield and Murray, we were Knox Training men is a routine
former actor.
quite in demand as we lighted from matter for Company M. because
/animates+ Issue
being registered lie attributed
the Beaver De Havilland plane that is what they did for a full year
Murphy served notice he would- load to the hundreds of air conwhich the Army used to transport when they were called into active
It's the second season for Kermit , the Wtst Kentucky area who are make the interin appointment , an ditioners which hcse been Installed
us to Fort Knox.
duty during the Berlin crisis This
carripttgn against Sahli- In recent years
Hunter's "Stars In My Crown.- and i supplementing their schooling with issue in his
ft er.
Captain Henreid Crittenden, Com- year was served at Fort Chatfee. once
Normally, when the temperature
again people OFVEI be heard the educational value of working
manding Officer of Company Id was Arkansas in 1961.
Is in the 70's and no air conditioners
leaving the Kenlake Amphitheatre with the public.
During the two weeks training
on hand to greet us as well as the
or ,heat is be
-mg used, the demand 17
with worth, of praise for the talent- , They have no credits
listed in the
Battalion officers and a hoot of period the entire 100th division la
is about 12.000 KW This would ined cast.
program,
show
and they never step
-satellited" to a regular army divcompany commanders
dicate that air conditioners make.
But before the 8 15 curtain bring Into the spotlight
on stage - yet
up almost half of the summer time
Major Edward Rendlerran is the ision and literally takes over their on the finished performance, there
their work is important, and they
Five persons from the Murray load of eleetrIcity.
Battalion Commander sit cc the re- duties
Is another -cast" complete with ' are chosen with great
care
Each company in the divialon Is
Sub District of the Methodist
Last winter the highest amount
twenient of U. Colonel Cecil Andtheir own costumes and props. who
Official leader of the group Is Church returned home Saturday used In a day was 30.000 KW
erson of Mayfield. Major Rendle- satellited to a regular army com- provide courtesy and comfort
Gov Edward T. Breathitt will
for
Bob T Long. Jr.. a senior at Mur-- from West Lafayette. Ind. where
man, a capable person. lives ..at pany and trains the new trainees the public These are
The Murray Electric System has speak at the Murray State College
the people at
the
ray
regular
State
College
unit
army
normwould
In
the position they attended the National Youth another problem in the summerCalvert City
the front of the house
Summer Commencement. Friday.
the ticket of Assistant
Manager. Bob serves as Convocation seek of the Methodist time, Mr. Ferguson said. The sysMajar Harrison. Executive Officer ally train During their stay at Fort receptionists, ushers, parking
August 7.
atChaffee
coordinator
division
the
of
trained 35.000
the many arms of Church,
tem cannot operate as effectively in
and Captain Joseph Barclay of
tendants and ocncessionaires.
The Commencement xercises will
the
front-of-the-house octopus
Attending were Miss Dana Dycus, the simmer heat as it can during
I
Clinton. Battalion 8-3. were in the
1Continued On Page Four,
Most of them are high school and
be in the College Auditorium at 3
Bob arrives at the Kenlate box youth director of the First Metho- the winter time. The transformers p.m.
college students from Murray and
48fice each afternoon around 1 00 dist Church. Miss Sue Ann Watson, sitting out in the summer sun art
iNvis hundred ninety-six sttglents
and spends the average student's daughter of Mr and Mrs John B about as hot as they should be, MU receive degrees One hundred
sun-time hours taking inventory at Watson. Loyd Ramer son of Rev even with no electricity being used. eighty-fir have applied for bachethe concession stand. arrangmg for • and Mrs Loyd Rainer. MISb Nancy
The Mg danger Is a transformer lor degr s and 112 for master dereseeseati ticket reservation, .45.1 Wilson, daughter of Mr. 04 Mrs becoming
overheated,
eampially grees answering qutstions of the many Darrell Wilson, and Miss Carol, with the big demand being made on
Those from Calloway Count ..,• who
FRANKFORT. Ky ref -- Despite tourists who drive up to see the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Carol of It, with air conditioners being run
have applied include - Jerry Artebersoaring water temperatures, fish- theatre Quite often he is successful Hardin.
-full blast"
ry I Id.A ,. Gene Bailey (NI A
Mg in Kentucky appears to be ins- in persuading them to come back at
The group left by bus early MonA new sub-station has been con- Phyllis Fleener Buxton, John
Carproving. Fish and Wildlife Resources' 8 15 and see the performance
day morning to attend the world structed for the college, but it has
lisle 'MA
Michael Oath. Dale
Department reports said today
wide meeting which is held every not been switched over to It as yet.
While Bob is busy at the lake. the
Chariton, Julian Evans .M A 1. Pat
White bass and crappie at Lake
four years Planned programs. clam The demand of the college is high
Murray office is buzzing with acAlderdice Fain IMA /. Sandra Kay
Oumberland and furling in general ..
say Coordinating office proced- periods. devotions and sermons are with the many new buildings which Pair, Cecil B Faros ff. Clara Waldbelow Kentucky
given
throughout
the
have
week.
been
constructed
The
new
Dam made the urea is Melissa Sexton. a Murray
rop Gritfin M A . Sandra B Haymost
The meeting _was at tenetoal ha,S .4„,bauklmgs also_haag,„kanre air connes, Judah C ltsil 4#4,Aer. William
Kentucky
boys
075
girls
and
all
from
of
the
I
ditioners
in
them
—11141""rm
Lake - White hams he
et taking courses toward her Master's
Hobbs 'MA'.Robert D Ingraham,
ymitca
t 41":11stuc
ing and still-fishing in the
50 states and from every country
Perm areas in general are in William
degree
J Jaslowski ,M.A.I. Larry
channel with aptnners and min-.
Methodist
where
is
there
Church.
a
good
condemn.
but
Just how long o Knight. Dorothy Nell Lyons,
Melissa is responsible for all ofnows Crappie nothing good in the
attended
Over
including
6,000
the
the
crops
can
stand the blistering Wa4er H NIcCord, MA I, Luta, B
fice correspondence, for making out
channel at 20 feet on minnows
heat in the 100's is not known. McDaniel M
the weekly payroll, and for coor- adults.
Joe B. McDougal,
Catfishing sauger. blacks and blueThe
concensus is that a good rain Carol Q Neale, Elsie
(Continued On Page Fowl
W. Parker
gills also being caught in good numwould be of great help at this Urne. (NIA
James Ira Perkins M A
bers in the same area Below the
In the meantime Murrayana are Martha Jean Sammons MA
- Staff Photo
Betdam' Catfishing best on nunnou-s.
trying to stay where it Ls cool. Those ty C Scott 'MA',Verno
CAPTAIN HOWARD CRITTENDEN inspects
\ trainee, Private Wan Shaw
worms arid cut but. White bass and
with air condi;ioners are staying Stubblefield. Nancy Sutton I kg A
alelewski. to make sure that he is properly prepared for his rifle firing
crappie fatroon do-Jigs and minas close to them as possible Fans Carmerita Talent
The "black eye" is put on purposefully with • blackening agent to
'MA I, William
An accident was reported last are
nows Sauger caught by still fishselling sell also
make it easier to fire in the bright sunlight
Tar funeral of Ed Wilson was night on the , bridge Just east of
B. Taylor .A1 A'. Shirley C Toots
ing herring minnows and trolling
-held Sunday in the chapel of the Murray on Highway 94. Henry Acres
'MA', Jane Vaughn MA., Robspinners Temperature 84 clear and
By United Press International
J H. Oharciall Funeral Home with of 401 Cherry driving a 1956 Desoert Gene Vaughn. Jerry $.Ice,
stable
More
hot,
sultry
weather
Was
In Bill C Wells MAt,CiligellerWelbes
Rev. Larne Shankltn officiating. to. sideswiped the 1057 Chevrolet
store
for
Kentucky
today
with tem- II. and FtmanneW111111.
The service was
ld at 3 00 p.
driven by George Ankenbmnd of peratures
already in the 80s by
Burial was hi the Elm Grove cem- Mt. Carmel. Illinois
midmoriiing.
but weather bureau
etery
Acres mid the lights of oncoming forecasters
doubted that thermomePtillisea rent were John'lines. Mar- cars blinded him
No great damage ter readings would reach
the 100tin Crowell, Thomas Crowell. Leiden was done and no Injuries were rcMiller. a member of the
plus levels that shattered records!
Elkins J. C. Hale. and Cecil Taylor. ported
Caliowas• County Future Farmers
across the state Monday.
The line up for the Ladies' Day
of America Chapter. will participate
Scattered thunderstorms. such as
Country Club is as
In the 1964 Kentucky ETA Tractor!
the one that struck the Ashland follows
REVIVAL SET
Driving Contest. Friday afternopn,
area Monday afternoon, were ex-7 30 Anna Mae Owens, Irene
August '7. at the Kentucky PTA
Rev 1.efsley Lambert of MaeYoung. Dnie Hopkins, June Brewer,
- Leadership Training 'Center, HardNOW YOU KNOW
7-40 Carolyn Lane. Nelle CochMcIncloo will be the house. Mo will begin a revisal at
Ronald
insburg Carmon Parks. vocational
speaker for the gospel meeting to the Church of Jesus Christ located
ran. Sue Steele, Roberta Ward
agriculture instructor at Caltowns'
By United Peen International
7 50 Toople Ttl017111%, Murrelle
be held at the Kirktley Church of three miles east of Alfno. on SunCounty High, Is Billy•11 PTA advisor
The USB Maddox Is among 53 Walker, Zetta Hudson, Sue Morns
Christ beginning Sunday. August 9, day. August the 9th
Billy is one of twelve FPA memServices will begin each night at , "summer" class destroyers. built
8.00 Mania Read, Mary Alice
and continuing through Sunday,
bers selected during the summer
7. 30
The public is lie lergne during 1944, still in commission Smith. Virginia Janes
pm
August 16
to participate in the state PTA
The hostesses are Delura Hill and
Services ailt be held eh even- and everyone Is invited to attend with the U.S. Navy, according to
tractor driving finals Two finalists
I Jane's leightlitg
Ruby Herndon.
Ships.
all the services.
ing at 7;45 pm
,
were selected each week from the
special interest class In safe tractor'
--Staff Photo
THE Illath DIVISION parades for Major General Bash, who retires
driving.
next Sunday The above picture VieS taken on Saturday morning on
Judges for the contest are C D I
Brooks Field at Port Knox. Kentucky
Bennett and Thomas D Trent, Jr.
Hardinsburg. John F. Stoll, Louisville; and R W Cairnes, New Albany. Indiana

Front Office Crew Also Aid
In Putting Production Over

;

Five Are Back
From Youth Meeting
_ -

Governor Will
msca ere•
E' xercise
f

Soarinv "1",mperature
Helps The Fishing

Accident Reported
Funeral Of Ed Wilson On East Highway
Is Held On Sunday

Billy Miller To Be
In Driving Contest
--Billy

Oaks
a Go,,
.
olf
, Club
Ladies Day Listed

Ronald McIndoo
Will Be Speaker

golf

Weather
Report
ems issesaseme
ft
Western Kentucky - Party clouds,
continued hot and humid with a kir ly acattered thuritiershnwers mainly
in afternoon and evening today and
Wednesday High today in the mid
to upper Kn. Low tonight in the low
to mid 700.

- Staff Photo
I.T. HOLMES ELLIS, JR.. shows two Company M cooks, James Compton and Kenneth Pritchard, how clean the utensil should be ea Sergeant Thomas thorn, rear, looks on.

Kentucky Lake: '1 a m 356 5,
below dam 302
Barkley Dam headwater
330 6
down 0,2; 'tallwater 304 4 down 1 2
Sunrise 5-04; Outset 7 01 Moon
rises 1'20 a. m.
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heerleaders From
1-Salinger Named
Murray Hi At School To Succeed Engle

THEY HELP PUT -STARS- OVER T
"Front office" personnel at "Stars In My Crown" are shown above Front row they are left to
right. Patsy Purdont. Andrea Sykes. Cathy Berry. Bob Long, Sylvia Clark, Monroe Crump, theatre guard and Kaye Walits
Back row, left to right, are Billy Joe Hodge. Shirley Youngs. Charlotte Dodson, David Miller. Margaret Rose lirvan. Jim Johnson and Richard
Arncolor Photo
Workman. Not pictured are Melissa Sexton. Meredith Farley and Steve Backer
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JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHICE
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the
fa Pawn Voice items which, to our opinion, are not for the Editor.
beet i&.
barest of our readers.

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.,
1500
Madman Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Timo & Life Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
PARK • LEAGUE BASEBALL
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Season Standings
United Press International
Snowed at the Pust Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmsu
7-9 year old Division
on es
Second Li' ass Matter.
W L Pet. GB
Giants
12 3 800
0
;14113...SCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week
Today
bS Theaday. August 4. the Reds
20e, pa
10 5 tibIS
▪ th 135e. lxi Calloway and acijaunag counties, per year,
$4.50; sleet 217th day of 1964 with 149 to tot- Cards
lidliere, $8.00.
7 1.S44
4
Cubs
8 7 t44
4
The moon is approaching its new Yanks
-The Ounitaudiag Civic Asset ol a Comstunity is
....
the
4 11 IN%
phase
Integrity 04lar ItosPoPor"
Indians
3 12 MO
9
The morning stars are Jupiter.
16-12 year old Division
Saturn. Venus and Mars.
ESDAY — AUGUST 4, 1944
W L Pet. GB
The eventing star is SalUttl.
Dodgers
9 6 600
0
On this day in history.
Nets
8 7 533
1
In 1735. freedom of the press was Mets
7 8 .466
2
ahon aschualieter ZenAth/PrIL
6 7 400
3
By 1.*NtrLD PRESet INTERNATTONAL
ger. publisher of a Nee. York newspaper. was acquitted of libel charges.
NEW YORK - USIA Director Carl Rowan on foreign
reIn 1914. England declared war on
action to racial violence and the image of America
as the Germany
and the U.S. announced
"'land of equality:
its neutrality.
- "The trouble is.lhaLnur_foundiug-fatlierti laid -down-th
is - In 1916. the-Tng. bought the VIrideal with such dramatic eloquence that the eyes
of men go
front Denmark for 25- Federal State Market Neva Service.
everywhere remain fixed on it and us."
August 4 Keraucky Pure se-Area
dollars.
In 1966. Red China releosed 11 Hog, Market Report Includna 5 Buying Stations.
JERSEY. CITY, N.J. - A spokesman for the Congress
of U S Air Force fliers after they had
Fa:malted Receipts 325 Head. BarRacial Equality after leaving a 'meeting with Jersey
been
held
for
more
than
t
wo-andCity
rows And Gilts 10c Lower
tate - half years.
Mayer Thonus Whelan:
'U S. 1. 2.and 3 180-240 lbs. $16 2j"He's going to solve the problem with a night stick."
116.40: Few U. F. 1 180-220 Ras $16.75:
A thought for the day - The-. C. S. 2 and 3 246-275 lbs $1525WASHINoTON - President Johnson's orders to Units
of odore Rooseielt said: **No man is 16 15; U. S. 1. 2 and 3 160-175 Mei.
the Seventh Fleet, stationed in Southeast Asia waters:
ju.stafied in doing evil on the ground 11500-1615, U. S. 2 arid 3 sass
"Attack any force which attacks . . . in internat
of expediency."
400-600 Its "110 50-12 00: U. S.
ional
waters, not only with the objective of driving off the
and 2 250-4430 Ito 812.25-14.00.
force but
destroying it."
Tuesday, August 4
Contact lenses are safe if your
monthly meeting of the Cal- eyes
TIALSON.
-eahL
7-- - GOP President nominee Barry Goldare free of disease, the lenses
homy
County
Farm
Bureau
directwater discussing his plans after the end of a family
are properly fated. and you have
holiday ors will be held at 7.30 p.m.
The
Wednesday:
priodic examinations to be sure no
meeting will be held in the as.sembharm is coming to your eyes, the
"I might be dealing fairly regularly with political
issues." ly room of the Farm Bureau BuildNational Society for the Prevunt, —
big act-lording to Hwy T Broach. ion of Blindness.
Ins. states.
secretary.

By

uotes rrom The'N

The Almanac

WS

HOG MARKET

r

1
1
1
1

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

SATURDAY AUGUST I
• The annual meeting of the Bethel
,Mrs. Flora Nance. age '73, passed away at the
home of her
Cemetery ASSOC-latiOlt will be held
daughter. Mrs. Bruce. Underwood. in Louisville...this
morning. at 10 00 a in,
Ida Thorns-i. 511
She was the-mother of Luther Nance cif Murray.
Weis Wood Street. Pans. Tennessee
Dee Denning, age 55, passed away yesterday
morning at is secretary of the orearezation.
7 o'clock at. the Veterans Hospital in Nashville.
Tenn.
A beauty operator's school will
a in Murray about.September 1, according- to Mrs. Estell -12ell, owner.
Jerry Overcast and Joe McPhersor. left Monday
for Louisville for induction in the Army Air Force

A

•

OIELIMIN
=NT & Baby Us you
iredowgt
It's the question parents
mot frequently get from
ts.
the answer?
Most young moderns gay
No. Baby doesn't tie you down
because you just take him
along, whether you're abating
the couple down the block.
Grandma in Sioux City or
heading for a vacation via car,
pints, train or boat.
Next question: "Ien't tt
tough traveling with a tot?"
Hoare Ammer
The honest answer tri
"301211/What."
It's for sure that It's not
allap or simple but it can be
della with a minimum of
trasilde if you plan well.
Becky needs his own supplies. Yoe can't slip up on a
wave OM If you want him to
he a comfortable and happy
traveler,
Wiserreer you're taking
Baby, the bare essentials required include food and the
aids needed to max. a change.

•

II

a.
-

a

PEOPLES BINI

ANDERSON'S

ELECTRICAL REPAIR SERVICE
All types of small home appliances
repaired.

SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES

10 lb Bag

a Yerk thestra luesn Ate I NEW
YORK -- Jack Dempsey reSherman made ma banitst player '
rested he has a heart iuknent
shufIle Tuesday when he sallied
brougre by a recent attack of branfe oLiye-s
searcli of icrsoiter chins
doath Andy S:b
'QUITI
• _
•
from Waaturra ton Redskins for Sam
fisistsy
Hill V. AN moved back 1. his moral
MONTREAL
Kr, Nude of Au.
trusition of defereoe toid from the ;t_r;11a finotwd first
in the Cuttsdefensive .*.stirJespot. Bco Taylor :than open Golf champions
hip with
scrig train end to kriebacker atisie a 72-hole ?wore a 2.73 Arnold pains.
tffrtcove tackle: Lane Hos
finished seoanuef.iii 216.
shifted to defensive tackle Rookie
•
Frank Lanka- of Firml" w,a
SOL-Tit oRAPIOt. Itn.• J - Arthur
•
to ',wide amid Kenn.:. Bvets 3ra5 Aerie and
Jean-Stoll= sron
rtsod from defensive voard to atthe angles t.i
olors in the Eastern
gaarg.•
- /
icrecis court Cale. champing-wow
[Asks
-• ••
maim
AUKIE
Wires. Wrests
IASSiny Moore Baltim,,re Coln'
epecaly hairnet daplaled the taiga captured the-$12 Sou Milwaukee Jaythat nelped the Coos win Ose Net ewe On golf to.inrament by three
championship two :ears Sri aroar strc.kes mer Ruth Jeaaen
as fie last on an outstanding
rect"trIng
a
LAYS ALTOS. Calif
Sharer]
rcr,rnmaze ss tfs-C4SLI, Weatmi"" &outlet shattered her second argil
training camp Mauve WM
record m two davs WY wirunlie the
.---anyjries much if /sat reason And A omen's 300-meter but ter
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ALL BABY'S N-ETTY4 are packed in a travel case that has compartm Jokacesa
ents for diapers and
a fitted section that holds baby powder, cream, oil, lotion and
sterillimid coda& buds.
The ,food problem Is greatly
simplified by jars of strained
fruits. vegetables and melts In
glass containers that will keep
while unopened without refrigeration
Hetn,s liqisi I refreshments

are something' ties swain. In
warm weather, your best het
usually is to take along sterilized bottles and then fill
them with fresh milk or
canned ready-made formula,
as needed.

good Idea to bring along one
complete change of clothing.
It may not be samdad, but than
again it may.
Packing a plastic bib that
offers good coverage 1s an exclient idea. By catching spills,
It mai eliminate the need for
Diationble Diapers
As for Baby's diapers, die. a change of clothes.
proahle ones are easiest to No Treader
handle when you're visiting or
For longer trips, select a
tram .-ling
tra‘el wardrobe for Baby that
diapers and other needs no ironing. In Runnier,
akin around with rage, ono seersucker, drip-dry synthetics
manufacturer of baby prod- an,1 terry outfits wash well
ucts has Introduced a traveler and eliminate pressing
probart that's great because it or- lems.
ganizes aids aysternatirally
If Baby's stepping out in his
and eliminates the need to fish first shoes,
and if they're
around in a carry-all type beg white, as they
usually are,
trying to finger the one you make sure
shoe polish goes
need.,
Into
the
travel
kIL
•
A new liquid in an applicaShoulder-Strap Came
tor
package
does
the shoeThe traveler is a lightweight eultrase with a shoul- cleaning job quickly and keeps
hands
from
getting whiteder strap. Open the can and
everything' you need far a washed.
change is conveniently at hand. It Does The Job
One section of the bag has
All Mom has to do is guide
three comps rt ment a for cii.1-• the polish package around the
pers. The otkar provides baby shoe, letting the mohair ap- ;
powder, lotion, oil, cream and
eacrub'em
ise do
cnleein.
ed wtis
Merilized cotton buds. Each of
Wtat
you
these aids Is fitted into a 'taking Baby places?
foam tray that also provides
A few toys are a gap! idea, I
Insulated storage fur two too, for Baby gets bored just
anyone else.
nubf
Baby
'
lathtly7gets bigger, the
s
Nilien he sounds off, alerting
Compartm
I.hinegn ents g an he removed, you to this fa, a
you <iii
making A 111X15 inch suitcase Usually turn a
squawk Into a
or
'smile by producing something
Clothes
arTiPr are
S ;'4e.24 ,t1:ething else new- a rattle, a
squeeze toy,
Johnsan's Ws,
to consoler ahen Baby is go- a
oa,
sttircindgiscs
of
APPLICATOR TIP of ,A t. 511,e
keys. co rou
ea
I,
ontainer dues the
or
polishing job and keeps Mum's hands free of sny smudges.
"
Far/g
pla"".
day'g outing, it's a a chain.
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The blind population of the 17nRed States is estimated at 405.000
persons

FOR CORRECT

2nd & MAIN

B 1.iwd Press laternatimal
...I for a' weeit with a sprained
Trek:arty ran:mugs to stalk the Incite Teammate
John David Crow
Naoorial Pbottall League and the ; pagued by inyuries
during his pro
Illeuaosai a Vikings
parnoular
I career twisted a knee :n scrimmage
Tom -Frincktmeser.
back wrh the extent of his injury =fur the vikinge.anlierid'apparent ' knowr.
hecd and venal injuries in • cram- I
Green Bat Packerg signal milers
maze Tuesday and was hsted
man
and,
liretkowasi
Starr
critical condition at a Bemidji.
Zest
sere
Sharp
Main. holgotel
and
end Bard Dosier
•
7tomu-pound
former ptd.i. mega some tine catches as the Pigadue •!In C: it\ sta.- sows apparently I era held Iwo wurlwa
" WedLeadaY.
..=113ured sawn he Lotted roan, fullback Phi: MeWaters Prarickhauser
arose after the ta.titia and remained
in the came A few Okay-% later or
—tiersnie,6Iyghil-vis taken to Use
horset
Thr Vannes:sue spottier defense,*
berg T
Dillon before their
trainaki camp opened linen tie
Bp t ailed Press latereatiesal
drowned donnii a curia rtic_ions acSaturday
cadent
MEXICO PITY - Mexico and
Frantic/maser's irourv Came in the Australia sPht their (Menu* singles
a mcip of the steams os ealasao" meinties in the semifinals
of the
Beim. players wain c,,,sa,n0re an
d : amen:I-an Zone Doom Cup elinuriaJohn Farringtan
were lolled in
an wit/snail:41e aocadela last Sunday.
t manse Deena, Wins
SPRINGFIELD Ma.
, Nat HotThe Beam stili iirwidkeh over their man. Honey Rusaell and Ned Irish
laaa continued double dnlla Tues- were among seven men named to
day in preparation for thew same the basketball Hall of raffle.
with the Cet.efle All-Stars cm Aug
-- trek 7. Coach George Hales chatLOS ALTOS Calif
Three world
ed deferwhe back Robert Bunts to record. were broken us the Woffroiate as as ponsible replacement horiel AAU "'MUMMA and diving
for Gallimore'..
champumerupe

IA

Cataract, the clouding of the
lens of the eye, accounts for 165
per cent of the blindness in the
United States.

By FRED DOWN
net when the Pirates won their last fered his seventh loss against nir
UPI Sports Writer
pennant in 1960.
victories.
That °ominous sound heard in the
Dick Donovan, aided by rook
National League today la the "secThe Los Angeles Dodgers went
ret contender" coming out into the from seventh place in 1968 to a flag Luls-Tiesit's -lockup relief in tt
open.
In 1968 but no team ever has gone ninth inning. gained 'credit for h.
And, lo and behold, it's those from eighth one year to a pennant Math win fur the Indiana. The It
National League
dials" soured the winning run I
long - forgotten and under-rated the next.
W, L, Pot, GB
the f our ill inning when Chic
Pittsburgh
Pirates who a year ago
Philadelphia
Salmon doubled, moved to third o
60 43 .588
Orioles
Down
Angels
were
able to futon ahead of only
San Francisco .. 60 46 .566 2
Vic Davalitki's single and tallied
the Houston Colts and Nem York
The BeitUnore Orioles defeated a sacrifice fly by Billy Moran,
Pittsburgh
66 46 .546 414 Meta in Ur
final NL
the LAW Angeles Angels 7-0 and
cincinnat
57 48 .543 4,
4
Milwaukee
54 49 .524 8%
The Pirates were 30-1 shots when the Cleveland Indians dawned the
st. Lows .
64 50 .sui 7
the 1964 season started but today Washington Senators 4-2 in the
Los Angeles
11 Si .500 9
theyve moved into third place only only other nria,01r hmarue games of
Chicago
49 53 .480 11
4i: games from first and since July day or night Los Angeles at PhitsHouston
46 62 .426 17
19 they've been the honset team in delphda was ranted out.
New York
34 73 .318 28's Use circuit. Since that date they've
The Orioles moved to within one
DAY OR NIGHT
Menday's Results
posted a 10-3 record while the Phil- perm-mese point of the idle firstPittsburgh 3 San Francisco 2. nigtit adelphia Philhes were 8-6, the
Mil- place New York Yankees when Milt
DM
Lap Angeles at Philadelphia., night, waukee 13naves 7-6. the
Cmoinneal Pappas panhed an eight-Miter for
ppd., rain
Reds 8-8 and the San Francisco his third shutotit
the season
Only games scheduled
Giants 8-8,
against, the Angels. Pappas WAS
Wednesday's Games
backed by a 1.34nt, attack that inCentime Drive
LAM knlIethi at Pittsburgh, nightbladed three hazootry- Dick Brown
Houston at Philadelphia 2, OwlThe Pnwhis continued their steady and two each by Brooks Robinson
night
Murray, Zdatuar
drive -toward the top Monde.y night and Sam Owens Bo Beluisicy
Chicago at St. Louis, night
when they rallied in the eighth and
Mibiankee. at Cincinnati
ninth innings to score a 3-2 vieSan Francisco at N_ w Yo.-k. man'
ow'r the °lams. It, was a typical Pitniburith win with oanang
pitching diansillalaig the oppceition
American League
until the Pirates strung together
enough hits to pull out the deciaion.
W. L. Pet, GB
:slew York
Bob Bolin had shut out the Pu-atee
63 38 624 ',
Bisltmaoi-e
for seven innings but in the eighth
. 66 40 621
Chicago
they suddenly tied the score On
64 40 .6:5
Los Angeles .. 56 54 509 li
Manny Mote's double, a triple by
Boston
52 54 491 13's Bob Bailey and Bill Vu-don's single.
ORVILLE ANDERSON - OWNER
blinnescaa
The Pirates wan it in the ninth on
50 55 ,476 15
Detroit
singles
by Bill Mazeroski, Dick Scho51 57 .472 15Ls
500 N. 6th St.
Phone 753-2384
Cleseland ... 48 58 453 17,-, field and Bailey. with the winning
hit coming off relief pitcher John
Kansas City
40 6.5 381 25
Pregeiver, who had beaten the PiWashington
41 70 .369 27
rates 24 hours earlier.
NinilleY:s Resells
4
licHean. wha pitched a scoreBaltimore 7 Los Angeles 0. night
less ninth uuurat, received credit for
Clevekuid 4 Wastungton 2, night
his fourth win without a Was this
tOnly games scheduled.
season but more important to the
Wednesday's Games
Pirates. petulant chances were the
Baltimore at Los Angeles, night
six capable innings turned in by
New York At Karma City. night
starter Vern Law. Law, who has had
Basion at Sdinnesota. night
a 'axe arm for the last tew years,
Detroit at Chicago. night '
has nos. pitched Ul
coneecutive
Washington at Cleveland. night
good games. He was a 20-genie win-

NFL And Especially Vikings
Tragedy Continues To Stalk

"

ler

That Ominous Sound Heard In The NL Is The
"Secret Contender"Coming Out Into The Open

FURCHES
113 S. 4th

753-2835
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is seventh loss against nine
rt.
Donovan. aided by rookie
ant's -lockup relief in the
minor, gained 'credit for his
in fur the Indiana. The Inioored .the winning run In
u r th inning . when Chico
doubled, moved to third on
rallikes single and tallied on
Ice fly by Billy Mbran,

FOR

AKO RECHSTERKID Pekingese, Chtchuahua and Poodle puppies. TroMasi fish. goldfish, guinea pigs,
hamsters, parakeets, parrots. Complete pet Slop supplies for all your
pets. Belle Pet Shop, Five Points,
A -6-C
Phone 753-5161

FOR CORRECT
ni
Ii TEll uir

gas logs and furnace heat. Nice
hardwood floors for only $6,750,
NICE BUILDING lots, 90' frontage
with city water and sewer, $1500 and
up. Roberts Realty Co.. 505 Main,
Phone 753-1651, nights phone 7533936.
A-5-C

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINTSIRATIOhl has b e e is
granted by the County Count upon
the following estates to wit:LEE BURCH:Err, DECD
Clinton Burchett, Benton Route 3,
Executor.
Willie Ihroan Decd
Clans Faye Dixon, Dexter, Kentucky, Administratrix.
ALL PERSONS HAYING claims
&gained said estates are notified_ to
present them to the Adminietrators
or Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
FOR RENT
NOTICE
due course of law,
D. W. Shoemaker, Clerk
WHEN 1N NEED of plumbing re- BRICK HOUSE for rent: Three bedBy Dewey Ragsdale, D C
pair, well pump instelkition and re- rooms and den on second=
July 1964
1TF
pair, water heater installation and large living-dining roam
repair, call Elroy Sykes 753-6590. and utility room on first Box. Two
AT THE MOVIES
TPC baths and furnace heat, $85 a month.
Rent _on one year lease Available
Mewl 24th .Located at 1wiLLARD DUNCAN, etrill not be
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE.st, Murray, Kentucky. Contact R.
Tordte end Wednesday-Ian Flemrespuisible for any debts other than
1616 S. W. lath
Ft. ing's"Pt
olussia With Love"Starcl
is' own alter this deters, August. 3, La Gass,
Lauderdale, Fla. Phone JA 4-5341. ring Sean
ii.nery as Jaime Bond.
1964,
A-6-P
A-5-C In
Color).
CAPITOL-Open 6:45 Monday thru
SOMEONE CALLED US yesterday
Prickly. 1:00 Saturday and Sundayand wanted to know what all this 4-ROOM HOUSE with bath, on
Threw and Wednesday Seacleorei
-Tifleiveay, TWSifles
nonaense was ii.
Award Winner Sidney Poitier in
„hist watt
Sunday well, Phone 753-1669 or 753-6603.
Friends,
A-6-C -Lthea Of The Field",
and you fiat gonna see!!

ALBERTA PEACHES, Orchard run,
Bring containers and yick your own.
42 ACRE FARM with budding she* Ready Monday, 5 mike west off
on blacktop highway 260 apron- Lynn Grove Highway, Liable McA-5-C
mately 7 miles east final Murray- Daniel.
Claude L.
. $4750.00
Spring %Mier.
100% NYLON remnant upholsterMilks% Realtor. Phone 5064 or PL 3ing material, See at Railroad SalA-6-C
3056.
A-6-C
vage, 504 Maple,
CLEAN USED Mobile Hornes.17" 1bedroom model $1200. 39' 2-bedroom NICE STAIR CASE with hand rail.
model $1395. 40' 2-bedroom model Nice mantle for fireplace, cabinets,
$1406. 42' 2-bedroom Alma $1595, water heater, lavatory, cat-node,
Others as well, Matthew Mobile winders:it doors. 1958 Ford auto, also
Horne, Hnvey 45 N., Mayfield, 25 nice pigs Kynols McClure, Phone ONCE AGAIN the Five Points FabA-6-P rice invitee you to sew
TFC PL 3-4770.
Ky, 247-9008.
the bed for
SPRINGING JERSEY COWS and lees during their clean up summer
RUTH BERRY WELL PUMP '- 400 gallon Brook tank end pipe line. sale where a few of the many barIi, p. motor, good condition. Orville Call 753-2262
A -6-C gains are cottons and blends at only
loper inch. Butumis 2 cards for
Owen, Hazel Fjimite 1, Call 492o illy
for
material
5e. $198
A -5-P
3536.
WANTED
69e per yard turd more. A 10o discount on all Fall fabrics and notions
LARGE 4-bedroom brick on lot 100'
can and anything not sale priced. Sale
x 200'. Has 1 ',I baths, large family BURTON'S REFRIGERATION
in repair, parts, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
roma, utility, games, built-in range, supply your needs
and replacements.. Authorized Fri- Aug 5, 6. and 7. See at Five Points
automatic du& washer. washer and
A -6-C
dryer, a alr-conditioners, city sewer gidaire service, Carrier air condit- Fabric Shop.
ioning and heating, RCA Whirlwater.
A
buy
317,750.
at
real
SIld
pool home appliances. You can't
HELP WANTED
NICE 3-beedroom house only 3'S beat this combination for guaranteyears old. or, a nice lot Storm win- ed satisfaction call 753-6476 or 753dows and dcors. cerSluc tile bath, 1356. Located on Coldwater Road at STEAM FINISHER, experience preA-27-C ferred - Not required. Inquire
for only $11,500.
Five Points.
A-8-C
Boone Cleaners.
odd
wants
2-BEDROOM frame house with liv- MARRIED STUDENT
ing room, chning room and kitch- jobs. Painting specialty. You supply SEA.MTRESS - General alteratA-8-C
en, fire place in living room with equipment. Phone 762-4753. A4-P ions, Boone Cleanerii.
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"The crc"y
the shaking, sobbing old lady to her assistance.
CHAPTER 29
and rang for old woman you speak ei is your
"THE night of the ball finally on her own bed
mother, sir, and it is about her
Marianne, Fanny. She came almost at
arrived, a nd
I
On,
at sight of the that I wion to speak to you.
fighting down despair at not once, exclaimed
and wont busily to it is true tlitit I had hail some
seeing Mark Mauleverer about, torn fiounee,
dietitglz
needle and thread lOea of explaining' that'
went through the motions of work with
her orders peartuwe of mine. I had meant
pleasure with a smiling face while Marianne gave
the letter l
about Mrs. Mauleverer, "She to tell you about
and a heart of lead. It was
that
night, of course. wrote you, and the tears
most a relief when, dancing the must stay the
use?
a room. Fanny. fell on it, but what is the
third quadrille with an enthusi- Arrange about
that will do You have condemned me unastic young cavalry officer, she There, thenk you,
stay long- heard. It would merely be westnot
must
I
admirably.
heard an ominous tearing of
good care ing my time, and yours, for
Take
ball.
the
from
er
material as he trod heavily on
which, I understand, yeu have
me.'
for
Mauleverer
Mrs.
of
one of her silver flounces.
better occupation. 1 will
found
e
h
s
downstairs.
Hurrying
he
F-xcusing herself, while
ber not keep you long from Lady
for
looking
Duke
trie
found
apologies,
muttered his horrified
he said. "I began Heverdon, but there Is someshe made her way to a small "My choice,"
played me false. thing I must any to you. It is
had
you
fear
to
room,
retiring
downstairs ladies'
took her nand my fault, I think that you disHe
Lamb."
Miss
was
she
As she moved forward.
to the floor, covered the hold Martha had
on
out
her
lead
to
darkthe
in
aware of movement
a moment over your mother. I should have
for
back
held
she
but
dark
A
room.
the
eat corner of
a great kind- known that you would act with
me
do
you
'Will
double
almost
bent
figure was
your usual rashness. Have you
on a little sofa and shaking with new TMauleverhave only to name IL" no affection for Mrs.
You
own
her
Forgetting
sobs,
silent
speak to Mr. Maul. er? Do you not. unduratand that
must
1
waiting
her
fiounce,
her
Inliery,
Hevercion-alone." such an addiction as hers nixed
partner, Marianne hurr le d everer-Lord
her color rise be handled genOy, To cut her
across the room. "My dear ma- Purtoue, she felt
mid hurried to ex- off, so brutally, from the drops
dam, what is the matter 7 What as she spoke
it is
Main. "MS mother is ill; I have on which she has relied.
can t do fog you?"
ill, and
takee her upstairs' I must surprising she le only
the
voice,
her
At
"Marianne!"
not mad indeed. And as If that
speak to him about her."
Woman raised her head. It was
you have
"Of course. I will find him at was not bad enough,
MaulMrs.
but
Mauleverer,
Mrs.
threaten her
once: but where shall I bring let Lady lievertion
everer appladlitgly changed. She
in some
Idrn 7" lie looked about the with being put away
seemed to have aged ten years
know-the lit- prison of an asyliint for the
"1
room.
crowded
since Marianne had last seen
not think you could
tle office. Go there. and 1 will aged-I did
her. She held out a trembling
be so crueL"
you."
to
him
bring
hand. "Oh. Marianne, why did
"Oh, now I am cruel, am I?
..ta I
"Ob. thank you
you leave se?"
• • •
It does not occur to you, I take
It
held
and
took
Marianne
beginning of her
Marianne sat it, thai the
gently, feeling It icy cold. "I IN the office
presenrafflietion-and I grant
for a morested
and
are
down
you
I
But
ma'am.
to,
had
you that ehe la very far from
herself with
III. You should not be here. Let ment, tormenting
well-but have yeu stopped to
Interview with
me have your carriage sent how to begin her
think when It was that she beMainiverer. She need not have
for."
came 1117 It was the day you
R.
began
"No, no." The hand in hers troubled herself. He
us, Miss Lamb, without AV
behind bun left
shook more conenisively than Shutting the doer
word, without a sign. My mothcontrolled
carefully
ever. "I am not Ill, Do not say with the
devoted to you. I
rage, he er had become
so. They will send me away; I gestures or
think she would have minded
surely,
taller,
her
over
know it. Leidy Heverdon has it loomed
less if it had been I who had
than she rememall planned' to an asylum for and gaunter
vanished. It you could not bring
him.
bered
aged parsons. Marianne, wby
yourself to explain to me, you
conyou
so
alias
Lamb,
"Welt,
I
only
did you leave me? Oh, if
might at least have left some
descend, at last, to see me. Are
had my drops!"
word for her."
the
spare
can
yin
sure
you
Marianne
7"
"Your d re
Thisi was turning the bibles
ducal mesyour
With
time?
to
beginning
was
she
thought
too! Indeed. "You must believe ma
outside,
waiting
senger
understand.
you that I did write
Have you been contriving at when I tell
"Yes. Mark made Martha stay
further the fullest 'spier:anon I could
still
me
Insult
to
ways
behind in the country. I cannot
said. "I can
than you already have, that you to you." Marianne
manage without my drops; I
people, your only Imagine that Martha deall
of
him,
make
She
say."
don't care what they
stroyed R. in the hopes of makmessenger 7"
raised her ravaged face to Maritrouble.'
This -vas worse than she ing dill more
to
got
had
I
anne'e. 'Perhaps
He laughed, the will sardonic
could possibly have Imagined.
is
It
surely
but
them,
depend on
What can you laugh that she remembered and
"Insult you?
better to be able lci sleep than
feared. "She certainly succeedmean?"
Marianne,
Oh.
this,
like
to he
But tell me, pray, what was
a compliment ed.
It
thought
"You
do?"
I
shall
what
of yours? You
and then this explanation
"Come up to my room, to be- then to accept my IMO.,
were my affianced bride, retbe-night .wher you
gin with. You cannot possibly vanish in
member? We were to he marbetter prospect? I
appear as you are. Fanny, my discovered a
a week. My mother's
of Maul- ried within
maid, will look after you." She grant you, Mauleverer
when she came runpoor catch first words
was helping her, as ehe spoke, ever Hall l but a
ning downstairs that morning
of
Duke
the
with
to the second doorway, which compared
were of wedding favors. ThenI cannot under- communicated directly with the Lundy; what
I haddo'tell her. And you blame
to
troubled
you
why
is
Mr.
stand
back stairs. "But how could
she is 111.7
It merely me that
Mauleverer let you come like play me at all. Was
entertainment of the
the
for
this?"
"As on the Nat time, he
You must have been
"He did not know. Ile notices thing?
Wa• clo•ely n rapped In a
country
our
in
bored
deathly
Marinothing these days. Oh,
heat y cloak. bit she %steed
cannot imagine how
anne, how could you do it? I solitudes. I
noth- have known that *anew face
with
long,
so
It
stood
you
her,
marry
ant afraid he will
crazy old woman for and lisping voice ant n here.
and we shall all be wretched." ing but a
.." The story continues
companion."
your
corridor
upstairs
Luckily, the
anger here tomorrow.
brought
this
Mercifully,
* • ••
settled
iant.o
Was auipty. Mai
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FEMALE HELr WANTED
"LARGE COMPANY needs 4 ladies
for part Lune au-k, 20 hours weekly at $1 50 pea- hour, Must be over
26 with pleasing personality and
have own oar. Mail replies to Murray Ledger da Tune; Box 32 K stating
past work history and personal
A-5-C
01941."
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
II-Otherwise
ACROSS
9-Cesnely
1-Jump
10.0rgan of
4-Shut
eight
• 5.Wooden phn
11-Precious
12-Fuu
stone
IS- Hostelry
18-Cio In
14-Grain
111I-Nit lightly
16-Affrays
20- Edge
17.Nold in high
22 Di
regard
skin
19.0educe
23.0no of
21-Coneunso
Throe
22-Alirounent
Musketeers
24-Free of
25- Lair
211-Chief god eif SO.,
27-11e's
4:8
nest
es. .
25.:Ipagrend
*ton pea
horse
32.Afternoon
31-Encountered
party
is-Affirmative
36-Armed
vote
conflict
IN- Exclamation
38-wrongdoings
U.Uncooked
41-Mar
37.Seen
411.Exiated
48- Snakes
39-A state
(•bbr.)
47-Ventilata
40.Land
musure
4
It•Ortftrianc•
44- Se went
46-On the ocean 12
3
48.Ethioplan
title
13
50.Roman date
Si.Suit
53-15urn with
19
hot water
U.Macaws
511-Part of sup
teti
Ii -Fratelitua
29
Mee
112-E•rn
34
114-Decay
nickname
H.Walks
B-Ocian
DOWN
1-Cut of meat
3- Poem
3-Protective
agency
4'Cook
5-One
defeated
5.044
Testament
(ahm.)

: 'n tv,c! -,,,. i i.
„.

LADY ATTENDANT for our coin
operated laundry at 13th and Main
St. See 0, B. Boone, Sr,
A -6-C

eo

el

46

Answer to Yesterday's P128814

49-Old U.S.
paper
currency
(canoe.)
52-Seiottieh caps
54-River island•
56-Macaw
6

Ohio was the first state to pass
a law requiring use of eye safety
equipment in school_ shops, laboratories and vocational arts classes.

58-Take
unlawfully

Place
5,9-Fish egg*
60-Music: as
written
63-Note of scale

Basement Full
of Cash?

10 11

7

Perhaps it's not in the form of
cash right now, but you probably
have several items stored in your
'basement that can be easily converted to cash.
Look out there today! Make a
List of the items that you have
been sto,:os-for- months that are
still good and no longer used.
These are the items that bring
Quick cash when you advertise
them in a low-cost Ledger and
Times want ad.
Get cash next week_ you'll find
It in your basement today!

••••
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34
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of Blindness, Inc.
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National Society for the Prevention
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62

before his first birthday, says the

EIED EINOM NCIO
REM RCM MU

42

61

contagious diseases, such
as smallpox and diphtheria, may
cause visual damage so a child
should be immunized against them

59 60

63
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THE LLE TROUBLE (0(TH
qOu IS 4'00 C,ONT MIERSTAND THE MEANING OF LIFE!

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Faecal Court of Calloway
County, Kentucky. will receive bide
for furnishing and delivering one
1 patrol motor grader until 10:00
A.M. on the llth day of August.
1964, at the office of Robert, O. Miller, Calloway County Court House,
Murray, Kentucky, at which time
and piece, the bids will be publicly
opened sod read aloud.
Copies of the Ind forms and
specifications are on file in tile
Calloway County Court HOU.Se and
may be obtained at the office of
Robert 0. Miller, upon requests
The Imcal Court of Calloway
County, re-serves the right to waive
any and alt irregularities in bidding
and to reject any and or all bait
No bid may be withdrawn for a
period of thirty days subsequent to
the receipt and opening of We
tA.thati the 'written 6celaenf

DO LAW UNDER5TAND
'THE MEANN6 OF LIFE?

DAN FLAGG

by Charles M. Schots
NEfCril BE 50 5HCCKEI2.0
MY LJUil.TY WAS NesER
veni COMMUNISM!

PhealCourt.
Robert 0, Make
County Judge
D, W. Shoemaker
County Court Clerk
JZ-A4

my Ernie Itnshamillor

NANCY
WHAT DO
YOU MEAN?

OH, BOY---AT LAST I'M
GOING To SEE WHAT A
REAL COURTROOM
LOOKS LIKE
\-..

THAT MAN TRIPPED ON
OUR SIDEWALK AND
WANTS ME TO BE Af

WITNESS

Z")

By Al Capp

LI% ABNER* rrrr.r-ut Mawr,Iter. 1', It Pal NT.
AN

KEEPS

MEBBESOME
FRESH AIR
WILL CLEAR
IT oUTA YORE
BRAIN

HEARIN'IT

DAISY MAE!! IT'S A NKE
SONG,BUT FRAN KLY---

-

srS STILL GOIN'ON!! ow,
,
../\....
.
/NUT

Q

DRIVE

YO'T-Rv r.1' TO DO,BRAIN7

74

ME(DUTA MAHWIND?
C

-

WAN

by Rae burn

irrerite

ABRIE AN' SLATS

DIGNITY,
I GOT ID ADMIT
TEN MILLION SMACKTR6 IS SCRAPPLE- WHO
Eps DIGNITY
A LOT 0* LOOT. BUT MAYBE WE
TO STOP AND CONSIDER WPEN YOU'VE
WHAT IT MEANS TO LOSE OUR C7CrT A BARREL
OF CASH IN T/46
HOmES, MAVBE EVEN OUR
SENSE'OF DIGNITY CELLAR.1

••

IT'S TIME
TO TAKE A VOTE,'
LET'S HAVE-f.
A LITTLE
QUIETI THINK

Van Burt.

ALL THOSE IN FAVOR
OF SELLING CRAVREE
CORNERS FOR. TEN
MILLION WILL RAISE
THEIR. RIGHT HANDS

c".•

PIN Coll
n44
OWL,

•1401.1.
11/.....e.
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f
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J1YF Groups Meet
At Charlton Cabin
.For Friday Outing

It

Mrs. J. B. Burk6en

TUESDAY - AUGUST 4, 1984

RESERVE COMPANY...

/...////////////'

• -

sineeejou didn't intend to serve
R. you'd have been wise to put it
out of sight.
• • • •,

Dear Abby ...

('oUtitsued From Page One)
1,
A wonderful day of sunshine and new trainees and bet a record for
CONFIDENTIAL TO -nix WOfun was enjoyed by the New Hope efficiency and effectiveness.
MAN WHO WROTE A VOLUME":
visited
We
Battalion Headquarand Martins Chapel MYF and guests
Of course I've heard only YOUR
at the lakeside cabin of Mr. and ters where 1st. Lt. Don Henry is
side of it, but if only half of what
Mrs. Homer Charlton on Friday, the Asastant S-3. Soli Billington
you wrote is true, you are married
, was called to special duty" at BatJuly 31.
to the most selfish, egotistical by
The groop swam. skiied and talion Headquarters to help with
who ever drew a breath. I
took boat rides in the afternoon.; the titling;
.
rarely say a case Is hopeless, but
hot
It would take a miracle to straighsAlaw.hpot
el at
chlips°r and cold d;inkst
13:tteile`
jnal numberH
nY
ten him out.
odf'qfanlithar
••
Jackson
az,
sJerry
waa
post
at
his
•• s •
ryas served to 'the arnaup in the
Tuesday. August 4
.
///////,',/
/,///////
First Sergeant. Dan Nix was one of
tContinued From Page One)
evening.
Groups I and 11 of the First
Troubled? Write to ABBY. Box
first
we
the
saw
also.
DEAR ABBY WILIt do you do your husband
111YF members and guests present
Christian Church CVSFs will have ed
lucky you didn't 69700. Los Angeles, Calif., 90069.
1Pisaverbei 26 17 "He that pasLt. Willie Jackson Lt. Holmes El- with a grandmother aho believes' choose to end the marriage as well. For
Th private &rung. room of the a joint meeting at
Yarbrough. Phyllis
a personal reply, enclose a
the church at „co by and nieddieth with sulfe . were"3oyce
South Side Restaurant was the, 2•30 p.m. Mrs. Mary Bordeaux
1, Wilma Hale, Barbara Slaugh-, Its. Jr- Cars D°°Per and Lt. Torn- that the people on television can Stick to your guns!
stamped. self-addressed envelope.
and belonging not to Win. is like one
scene of the bridal shower held ut Mrs. P. A. Hart will have charge of
were all foimd at corn- see and hear her? We have tried
••• •
••••
ter. Julie Evans. Nita Clifford. Jun•i Rd' aushi
healdlg
quarters.
that taketh a dog by the ears."
honor Of Mist Jan Waldrop. bride- the program:
my Wilkins. Ron Burk. Mike Charl-I.PunY
to explain to her that they can't-For Abby's booklet, "How To
elect of Billie Joe Rayburn. on
•••
'ton.' Rob Pool, Joe Pool and Mr. The weeks work was being Inter- that it's only a talking picture, but ! DEAR ABBY: My bridge -club Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
We think a medal is justified for
rupted to some extent because the It doesn't do any good. She gets all two tables' met at thy house last cents to Abby.
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the the loonmainder of the Destroyer and Mrs. Allen Pool.
Box 69700, Los
o'clock.
The NIYF would like to thank:Inspector Oeneral was making his dolled up to watch television every! week. One of the members brought Angeles. Calif., 90069
College Pres:by-ten:ma Church women Maddox for shooting back at the
along
an
out-of-town
guest
rounds
and
some
who
preparation
Mrs. Lkin.ny Taylor and Mass Dora aall have an all day picnic at the communist
was
Mr
d M
CharlestonI
day because she says she would;
h
trun boats.
Vatieho weer the' areebett&-l%Howeltee'llosse-ot-Mrr--ertarhe Crawford-f------------e• • - --------of their cabin and Mr. and being nude also for the review to hate to have Art Linkletter see her 1 was visiting her. This guest pre`Tie
gIven
SaturdayMorning
for
for the occasion.
reMrs. Pool for chaperoning the parF.ag a fright. How can we con- enttel me seth a- one-pound box
ch one is asked to bring o
Baos
a c
We get so sack of hearing about :.
of candy. I thanked her for it. and
song Divtsion Commander Major since her she's A rong?
For the prenuptial event the hon- ered dish.
Safety lenses are shatter-resistY
.
American planes, boats and what
then I set it on the piano. I in- ant. whereas
General Dillman Rash.
ofee %die from her trousseau a
• ••
ordinary eyeglass
SUE
AND
CINDY
.
I
have you fired on by some pm
tentionally
did
not open the box lenses are not, because the
Some Of the men a ere at various
yellow linen sheath accented with
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of happy, communist. without any
safety
rebecause
the candy would have been lens LS treated in a
DEAR GIRLS: Why try? Besides,
a yellow and white dotted bow a: the Rainbow For Go'ss will hold its turn ere by
special furthe American invoked.
eaten
up in no time by the other nace and then chilled
James Compton and Ken- ask Art Linkletter. I'll bet he thinks
the bodice Her host eases' gift cor- rarsiar meeting at the mal„ottic.
repidly, aim______
women, The next day one of the
•
neth Pritentrd _Later we saw
she looks real Mee:
osee wes ol bronzta-carnanotia— , Hon st 7 Pm,.
to the way Steel is hardened,
know It is a dangerous game.
(
c
ontinued nom page pad)
women called me up arid told me points out. the
'another one of the top notch cooks
• • •
Mrs. Hugh Waldron. mothefr of National Society for
• • •
but it certainly helped our injured
that several of the members had the Prevention of
of Company M.
.
the honoree. wore a navy blue dress
Blindness, Inc
The Wornem's Society of Chris- seanngs to know that some Amerseverely
criticized
visited
Having
Leads.'
me
Campsny
for
M
twice
not
in
reading
highest
the
w.
-,
.
.s
open-.vitth Anatchm8 ;ticket. and Mrs Jo Oar- Sense of the First Methodist1ican
DEAR ABBY' A few months ago ing the candy, and
sailor threw it right back at,
offering it to
vale
Nell Rayburn. mother of the grooftl- Church sill hold as general meet-'the
e a sizzling 104 on Sept. 6, before. once at Fort Knox and an- my husband and my beat friend
communist gun boats and put 1004
other time at' Fort Chaffee. we came to me and eonfe&sed that they the laites Did I comnut a social
elect. was attired in a navy blue mg at the church at 10 am.
with one out of commission and badly
silk linen dress Their hostesses' lift '-the executive board meeting at 5:15
Padiicah and Benton also record- knew what kind of sob they were had had an affair, but it sit.'. all error, or not?
datnaced the other two.
NOT SURE
corsages were'of white carr.ations a.m.
1 ed 101 degrees. Boating Gresn and doing, even though at the time we over They said they told me in
1
Ashland reported 100 degrees: Covo' visited them on Friday and Satur- order to cleanse their consciences
The doorianzes were received by
• •; •
DI'
AR NOT: Unless the woman
It is good to give them some of
Mrs Hugh Waldrop and Mrs Don 1
i2.99. Lexington 98. and Lon- 'l day regular training Was temporars The worrian is also married and! who
idng
onton
brought the candy indicated
o
Thursday. August 6
. their own medicine once in a while.
. ily interrupted.
Overbey. :Lin Bobby Bazzell won
the
four
of
us
had
been
friendly1 that it was for the "club," you had
i Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 Ors i
Sergeants jam and Woods were Mar years As I look
the game prize
The electrical storm that hit Ash,
back I now A right to ASOW1le it Was for you
I der of the Eastern Star will hold 1 We would never make a pilot of an
usual. every bit as coin- realize that she cultivated my
'
.iAurup openeo net m.any
land and Greenup County dumped on hand as n
fri- alone. You committed no 'maxi erits regular meeting at the Masonic airplane
lovely gifts which had been placed Rau a, 7 30 pm
more than an inch of rain on the ; petient as any sergeants we have end:ship so she could get next to ror by
MANOR HOUSE of COLOR
not opening the candy. but'
seen
in
the
past.
hours,
dropped
on a table centered with a Halland
in
three
area
my
husband She even used the
• • •
Company M is actually a highly children I told my husband
mark decoration of a bride statuette '
Flying up to Fort }Into the other temperatures by almost 30 degree"
that '
Two large wedding.bells hung from
In that same period. from 100 to trained nucleous ready on call, to I would forgive him. and I have
Saturday, August
daY. we a ere In the co-hdoea
begin
training
personnel
other
the ceiling over the table
i A Sock Hop will be held from and our nund began to
really tried. Abby. but the hurt -is
Refreshments of ; cake squares.! 7 30 to 11 30 pies at the Murray What would we do if the
-The Ashland fire department'' The 100th. Diviaion pas a total so deep I don't think I'll ever get
pilot had
strength
mints, coffee and Cokes were serv- Woman s Club Rause sponsord by a heart attack
of about 3.000 officers and over it I now refine to be It
was called, to put out several small
a
li
,
ed by the hostesses from the table Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
fires started by lightning and some . enlisted men in 91 units across the woman's company, but my. h
centered with an istrallgement of the Rainbow .for
telephone, and power lases were . state. Compepy M is located here Maya there as no rearsop why _we
yellow facoari------.in Murray The division is-the tang- 011111 all be friends. I- getolick
-1-111,1t-welagor read iraliell
-tbIngs. ihOdltett
when
Thirty-five persons were present
A power failure also hit section, 'eat Army Reserve unit in Kentucky I see her car on the street Was
For a black eye, apply a.mild corn.1 When we thoturht of this, we paid
or sent gifts
press immediately for about 15 more attention to what he was do-,of Louisville Monday afternoon, as and one of the largest Army Re- / wrong to end our friendship or
minutes .per hour A beefeteak has in a-hen he landed and took off,. the result _of overloading of circuits serye units with all its units us a not?
• • •
no curative powers' for a blow to Mixture on full rich. push the proL. - lareel? due to the almost universal angle state.
WRONGED
Included in the tour at Fort Knox
stellar pitch Icier all the way for-, toe of air conditioners and fans.
DI I1R WRONGED: liou were
the eye
., Ttie best time -for vista).Care of
i ward, throttle almost all the way power company officials reported. were a number of trips to various right to end the h4endshits and
children is early in the Pre-acb001 • hurainum of 30 foot
The power failure_for 12 minutes points of interest on the Fort. a
. canto" a i back when you land. push the stick
years ,3-6 years. when .'ye de4ectslailurnmation, is
thne wiped out raido communication be- dinner in honor of General Rash,
o .na
punts thyeu
re
p:chdos
recenunencied by the slowly
con std1 be corrected 'a Yvh ball re- National Society
tweets airplanes and the control to- and a review Saturday mortune for
for the Prevention. landIng--forwardlleld'
Silts. says the National Society for of Blindness. Inc.
----wer at Bowm a n Field Only private the general who retires on August
for reading .
the Prev-ention ot Blindness. Inc
and light commercial planes use the 9.-'
printed material.
We can guarantee 'you that we did field, heavier conunerchl traffic
We departed from net Knox at
, not pull a Walter army act.
12 20 and amved home at about
landing at Stanford Field.
2 30
We left Fort Knox with the same
When you pat w country boy in ,
feeling about the 100th Division
the air, all you have is a country
and Company M in particular, that
boy in the air. and nothing else.
we usually have That is. that the
Westbord Frees Page II
dinatao Murray ticket sales with Reserve units of the nation are doWe are tart of like the fellow that those a: the lake and the outposts ing a good job and keeping up with
Operator - Kathryn Finney
said he liked the terra firma and in Mayfteld. Paducah and entudty what they are supposed to do.
We noticed no lackadasiral atthe more firma the las terror.
Dam
Village
We
invite
our many friend, t corny
•
Melissa attends clam, the titude of just "doing time", but an
effort
well.
the
actual
to
lob
do
FarMeredith
graced
by
Ilpsiskkag ef Company M boys who office is
senior at Murray State. As The competitive spirit within Alb
are beefing up the battalion, we I ley, a
Complete Installation by
Meredith
s company and within the Battalion.
clerk.
reservation
Jerry
Jackson who is
fonrot about
reserv- strengthens the entire structure of
all
charged
arranging
with
the Battalion Aide The. ts a full
Our Trained' Mectianks
the nightly beatii.g the division and consequently the
tune job for Jerry and falls in the ed tickets on
defenses of the nation
amoriee's tamest Stiffing Cow
chart
.s .l rersye cateeory.
•
Murray and Calloway County
Her duties also include makire
proud
people
well
of
be
can
the
out the daily financial reports an.4
lie
alas the First Sergeant for t skinz levers for Larry Dewy'.., men of Company M. and feel sesture
1
4
I "1 I
F
aw -aiFt W
• so. M and according to the Theatre Manager. In Use eveninse in the knowledge that they are doand men of the ung. the Meredith drives to the lake, sherei ing they jobs 'sell
Phone 753-4947

Outside Help Is Needed

•••

Abigail Van Buren

Miss Jan Waldrop
Honored At South
Side On Thursday

.....

SOCIAL CALENDAR SEEN AND HEARD.

--h

1
t

BLISTERING 103° ...'Stone

-4'sci-

1
-•

•

WOOL

462.

FRONT OFFICE .

-

NYLON
ARUN

_ so_
neavenly carpets

• he tinttallor

Clearance Sale
ALL SUMMER TIII\CS

M.:: mile.. of I ormelf

—

— NOW

$2
50

Some
Values '8.00 & '9.00 up to '13 & 517.00
•
—INCLUDING .. .

Few Dresses - Shorts - Knee Pants - Blouses

Some Stacks& Bermudasl
IN

%LI,( MORN'

Suitable

for

liar it -to-St h

Me ir - - ONLY 1
/
2 PRICE

SWIM SUITS

/
1
2PRICE

she assists at the concession 'tarot
Early evening finds the rest of seats Head usher is Billy Joe Hodge,
the crew on duty A typical raeht. a freshman at Murray State. On
his staff are Charlotte Ann Dodson.
ecies something like this:
Patsy Purdom. • sophomore :•• Margaret Rose Bryan and Richard
the University of Kentucky. arrives Workman
The male public seems more atand beinns her duties as core
%ions coordinator She chicks sup- tracted to the two young )(idles,
plies and refreshments. sets up the and the reason is obolow Charcash box with heist:Hula of silver! lotte, a senior at Calloway County
and prepares for the in-1 High School. and Margaret Rose.
flux of thirsty customers WhO sill who begins her freshman year at
Murray State this fall, are indeed
ogin file up to the stand
Soon the aroma of freshly-popped lovely reprerentatives of "Stars In
corn permeates the air and is My crowns. The gentlemen. Billy
wafted towards the marking ai- Joe and Richard isno is a Murray
tendo.nts. who are awaiting the Stater in his junior year, are
public The duty of finding room for equally C'AIrtelOUS and efficient
The ushers triode the last of the
each customer's car LS In-The hands
of three able Murray State students ticket purchasers to their seats,
Jim Johnson. Steve Backer and The program sellers make their final
sale, the ticket receptionists say
David Miller
Jell, who began his freshman "Hope you enjoy the show" a final
year this summer term. has 'been time, and the parking attendants
on hind most of the afterrio5m - turn off their flashlights and put
he's helping out at the box othee. away their helmets.
The shos is now in the hands of
Steve. also hails from fit Louis. is
working to supplements his ex- the back-of-the-house personnel :penses at Ohio State 'University, those who are credited in the ofwhere he will ,do graduate work ficial "Stars In My Crown" proIn PhYsical therapy this fall. David. gram. All is quiet on the front end
a penior at Murray. is busy waving - at least until intermisaion Diet
in the first car of the evening -- see how many people want popcorn
its
plonou
sitgft-state license is a corn-- and drinks on a hot evening?
Now the public 1.s beginning to
walk toward the main gate of the
theatre Outside to meet them are
Sylvia clerk and Cathy Berry. who
offer official "Stars In My Crown'
programs. with, features on the cast
and
ler
via.
ew,l'hitiebr as Murray State.
live.% In Hardin'. Cathy. a senior at
St. Mary's Academy
Pkutucah, is

SUMMER

Scarves

79c

All Valued Over SI lilt

•

JeallS /
1
2 price

ANY SKIRT, SWEATER or FALL DRESS
S2.00 Discount
SUITS
SUMMER
SOME
1 ^2 PRICE
FREE! - S1 GREETING CARD
With S5.00 Purchase

SORORITY SHOPPE
Phone 753-6582
I

ated

011ie

Murray. Kentucky -

lietueen

i

1. Incr., and ColleXe Rather Shop

•
Airs. Price Doyle
Hostess At kenlake
At Bridal Luncheon
Mrs. Price Doyle WAS the eradiate hostess at a surprise luncheon
held at the Kerslake Hotel on Monday. July 27, at noon for Mixt: Jan
Waldrop, bride-elect of Billie Joe

(D
OD
.0,Aes pizeteOtea, •
iF
T
fo„,„,4 •
.
Friday,
August 7

Call Today
—75-34t21

a IM
ns
uirtt
leaythn
e:
a ia7e the ticket recept- RaArest
sting Mrs Doyle were Miss
7(burn
ionists have arrived and are wait- Patsy Hutchens. Mrs Ace ateReying to hewn their important task nolds. and Mi's
N' Seaford, enof greeting the public and check- workers of the honoree for the
ing each twin for seating accur- Phi Mu Alpha fraternity
acy.
The honoree ch, s, to wear is
These two lovely girls are Andrea trousseau frock of a tine k and white
Sykes, a junior at Murray State. printed overblouse
oh a a Ili te
and Kaye Walks, who begin col- i pleated skirt.
lege this fall Poise and friendlinessi. Thee-elect was presented
are essentsal for this job, and both.,with an automatic toaster and butgirls pommy abundant quantities o1 ter dish by Mrs. Doyle and the A.Seach.
The ticket riedistionists direct the S4tPrInireAttnh"itet we're
Mrs Hugh Waldrop.
we
public to the. Usher., who are want- siother of the honors..., Miss Walding to gUide the audios°. to its rap and the hostesses.
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